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The Navagero brothers - Luca, Raj and Giacomo - began playing at 
FC Birrarung last year.  They chose to play football as their friends 
played it and it was the only game they enjoyed at school.
Those three big smiles are a giveaway that they enjoy training with 
their friends and love being part of a team.  Raj, who plays in Under 
11, also says he likes the “intensity” of the games on Sundays. 
Giacomo loves playing in the Under 9s team coached by Federico, 
who he styles as his ‘supercoach’. Plus, he loves kicking goals and 
“winning every week!”
While one Navagero is playing, you’ll often find another, like big 
brother Luca (Under 12), watching proudly from the sideline. It’s 
great to hear about the enjoyment the three boys get from playing 
sport and to see them supporting one another. Go Navageros! 

We often publish action photos but spare a thought for those players left on the subs bench! An injured Gus Quealy and dad Philip 
snapped this mini photo essay a couple of weeks ago - celebrating the faces of Under 14. Great pics guys!  

family focus: the three navageroS!

training suspended to relieve pitches
With recent rainfall and heavy 
usage taking their toll, City of 
Melbourne decided to close 
Princes Park’s sports fields this 
week. 
This has forced the cancellation of FC 
Birrarung’s training sessions. While it is 
an inconvenience, the council must act 
to protect the playing surface. 

To provide some relief, teams in Under 
12-16 will be given an opportunity to play 
indoors at Princes Hill Primary School on 
Friday night. 
“With 300 players in 2016, we can’t 
accommodate all teams this Friday,” said 
Simon Pase, Vice President of Player 
Development. “This does give those 
teams an opportunity to get 45 minutes 
of team play before Sunday, when we 

hope Princes Park will be open again.”
The club hopes to make further 
indoor sessions available in July 
should training be suspended, and 
this will enable small-sided teams to 
participate.
FC Birrarung will continue to provide 
updates via email and Facebook.

Raj, Giacomo and Luca


